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Hampshire Nenatorlal Election.
The men of Milliard, a small Wyoming
mining town ou the Union Pa14.
has
been
There
Concord,
June
LORILLAKDS HOUSES.
cific Knilroad, were ppoiliug for a
on
clec
by
the
uo
House
the
decision
Loril-lard's
14.
All of
London, Juuo
spree,
lacked the money t pay
horses except Iroquois, Passaic, tionofaU. S. Senator. The Senate for if. but
this juncture the passenAt
14
10.
agreed
by
a
to
vote
of
elect
to
have
Waüenüteiu, Mistake aud Sintió
gers
ou a traiu were horrified at the
made
not
has
caucus
Republican
The
been scratched for their engagements
sight of a rugh-lookiu- g
man bound
during the Ascot meeting, which be- a nomination yet.
a
to
last
telegraph
pole,
a ptrty
while
gins to day. Passaic was scraichad
Experiment.
of
were
miners
a
suspending
uuoie
race
Wales
of
Prince
for
for the
Peoria, 111., Juno 14. An experi- from the brunch of a tree. The prisstakes to day and Barcott has been
ihuu-san- d
oner begged the travelers to lescuo
scratched for the race for the Royal mental shipment of a hundred
him, but the miners said he was a.
a
flotilla
on
of
corn
bushel
of
At Ascot
nut Cup
and had justly becu condemned
thief,
barges
to
see
was
made
here
if
irotn
Iroquois
Prince
the
wou
Lorillard's
to death. It was intimated, howevtransof
method
will
that
stand
grain
of Wales Stake; Geologist, second;
er, that the payment of $100, the
Great Carle third. The race for a portation to New Orleans.
amount he had Molen, would secure
gold vase, twotnile, was won by
Telegraphic Briefs.
his liberation. The money was hasti; Monarch, second ; Peter,
ly contributed and the train went ou,
Indianapolis
a
has
constituted
been
third. Only the three horses named
carrying
the rescued man along; but
port of delivery.
ran.
he
off at the next sutiun, and
jumped
There have been one hundred ar- got back to Hillard
WILL PUSH TIÍR LAND BILL THROUGH
iu lime to take a
d
act
iu
14. Gladstone rests under the coercion
London,
June
hand
iu
the
revelry.
up to the 9th iust.
on Thursday will make a statement iu
Smith Bros, planing mill and sash
the House in regard to the course of
Spanish history says that a ship
public business with special reference factory, of Sheboygan, burned with sent to South America in 1800 to colto arrangements for making progress several other buildings. Loss, $60,- - lect tribute from the colonies of Spain
in the Land Bill. The liberal mem- 000 ; insured.
a sunk near the mouth of the Uio
bers will withdraw overa thousand
Assemblyman Bradley stated in ex- de la Piata, with $9,000,000 aboard.
amendments
amination that he had not drank even The money is supposed to lie
cidci or eaten sauces in which lnau-d- at the bottom of the ocean in a strong
THE ASCOT STAKES.
or wine is used since he left the in- iron safe. An expedition has just
Loudon, June 11. The race lor the
asylum in 1872.
ebriate
sailed (rom Philadelphia- to recur oj
by
;
was
won
Retreat
Ascot stakes
The State Comuiisiouer of Agricul- this treasure.
The leader is Captain
Teyiot Dale, second; Brundhomme,
Charles A. Johes, who has already
ture for Kentucky presente a
third.
prospect for crops in that State, lie made a fortune iu the South AmeriG A 51 B ETTA REBU FF ED.
says there will not be more than a can wrecking business. He goet in
num14.
gate
Paris, June
The agg r
an iron steamship, with aparatus fur
wheat crop.
ber of votes cast. at the meeting of
The Pope has assembled a special removidg the deep mud supposed to
four groupes of the lcfi party in the
eongrenatiou
of cardinals! to pro- cover the dollars.
Chamber ui Dpu(ies yesterday, show
nounce
upon
Father Corey's new
advancseventy members voted lor
Up on tho railroad between Galing the date ot dissolution, and two book, entitled "New Italy and Old
placed
it
be
Zealots."
Thai
upou
will
aud Austin, they tell that Jay
veston
against
fifty
it. The
htindred and
of all the groupes of the left the index oí expurgatesiue is consid- Gould and his party, while iu Texas,
topped at a farm house along the
party iu the chamber against advanc- ered certain.
line of the railroad to get some fresh
ing the date of dissolution, is a great-- i
A rincky Girl.
eggs and milk. The party furnishing
r rebuff to GambctU than even the From the Montreal Herald.
t lie refreshments wanted $50 a dozen
Senate rejection of the tocrutiu de
Some time ago a young girl from for his eggs. Jay Gould remarked
Liste.
the vicinity of Hamilton, vIk was that eggs i u ii a t be carce, to ask that
stopping: with relations In the lower much tor them. 'There arc plenty of
Albiiny Xews.
provinces, received an intimation eggs here," remarked the genial host,
THE VOTE.
thai her stepmother, with whom she 'but follows like you, that can afford
Albany, June 14. Conkling vote
was on bad terms, was trying to dis- t pay such prices, ar scarce. That's
Wheeler 23. Conkling 31, Jacobs 50, pose of some property that belonged why eggs are worth $50 a dozen on
Cornell 'J, Rogers 2, Laphani 8, Folger to her. She immediately started for this joyous occasion."
2, Bradley 1, Jus. M. Marvin 2,
her old home without money enough
3, Crowley 1.
to pay her passage, and without tellDespatches received in Liverpool
Piatt vote Depcw '), Folger 3, ing her friends where she was going.
from
Melbourne announce the massa10,
2,
51,
Kernan
Laphani
Cornell
When she reached Port Hope her cre iu New Guinea of a number of
Piatt 26, Crowley 4. No choice.
money was exhausted and she was missionaries. They were, attacked bv
Adjourned.
obliged to leave the train. Not to be the natives at Kato, aud fuur of them,
bailled, the plucky heroine procured a with two oí their wives, four children
BIUUKIiY INVESTIGATION'.
Bradley testified that there was no skiff and rowed all the way to Toron- and two servants, were killed. No
discord or factional fight between to, a distance of about seventy miles. provocation was given, but it is stalhi in tu d. Session?, although all of the When she reached tho city she was ed in the despatch that tho perpeparty did not endorse Sessions' action completely exhausted aud her hands trators of previous massacres on the
Thought he did not tell (vcre badly blistered, so she went coast had not been punished, aud this
at Chicago.
Ingersoil he had voted for Coukliug into the waiting roein at the North- is looked upon as the main cause of
aud Piatt for the last time, aud would ern depot and sat down and cried. the outbreak.
not. make a direct answer whether he The baggage man spoke to her kindtold Darnell, of the New York Times, ly, and after learning the particulars
The Lacy boys, of Madisou, Wis.,
he wouid vote for Depew hereafter. of her case took up a collection, went to a menagerie and became filla
aud
to
her
bought
her
ticket,
6eut
Did not think he told hitn or Lyman
ed with the idea of starting a beast
15. Smith, of the Búllalo Courier, that her destination.
show of their own, using such mateouiside money was given
a
JMank.
Walk
When
Grant
rial as was within reach. They paiut-e- d
Oultlu't
by an outsido'lobbyist, aud was pusi- (From the Areata Leader.)
stripes on a white pony for a zemve he did not tail I . Miller, ot
In clearing away the rubbish of the bra, sheared the hind half of a big
Did net remember saying iu Union Hotel, Jake Richer!, the land- Newfoundland dog for a lion, cut oil
Kelly's cigar store in Olean, Sunday, lord, found a package of papers iu the fore legs of a calf for a kangaroo, ,
that there was consternation iu store which was the following :
anil were about to make a tailless cat
for t he people at Albany. Thought
April 14, 1853.
Uniontown,
by chopping when their father discovho did say he could get five hundred
F.RIKND Brett : I dii'. not find the ered them.
for voting for Dcpesv, aud at the same voyage to Uniontown quite as pleaslimo please his constituents, but said ant as you predicted. We did'nt get
MOTEL ARRIVALS.
he would not do i!. Did not tell the inio the slough till dark, and, the
postmaster he could get $7,500 to vote tide beiug out, we had to loot it over
Hi'. NICHOLAS IIOTKI..
fur Depew. Thought from street, aud the marsh to town There were sevHugh Rodger.-!- Michigan; M. A. Noel, Kanpaper talk that, some members could eral small sloughs U) crons, over sas City; G, II. Noel, Kansas i.ity; lí. II. Clifbe bought. His was the only ctt60 in which
narrow plauks were laid that ford, New York; E J. Marx and I). Levy, St.
which he knew of an offer being did not seem to mo over two inches Lonis.
SCMSEIt
made except perhaps Mr. Young's.
wide, aud it wa quite dark. I mis-s- i
J. W. Carter, New York; .J. M. Eggar,
mid
on
of
two
went
them
epped
W as Ii Ei g ton VÍiíkjicm.
Andrew Horno, Fort Stanton;
into the mud. I reached the Union Washington;
Kansas;
Martin,
C.
J. W. Spoflord, Hot
i'.,"5
THK. GREENE ACKE
Hotel more dead than alive. I felt Springs; A.M. Richards,
Pueblo; II. W.
,
lieuien-anta
a
Washington, June 14. The Green more like mud turtle than
Hon. Kafnel Homero, Ln
Nubrank;
and certainly looked more like Cueva .
back secretary says that the Grceu- U. S. Grant.
DEI'OT HOTEL.
baekers in Congress will stand solidly one.
C. E. Van Vooihis and wife, Cliicngo; C. H.
together on all questions. Nine are
Jay Uould Fears a Crisis.
Rilthlinn and wife, Raton; S. N. Silig, Kansufi
pledged to meet in "Greenback caucus
City; J. E. Ilachmun, Kan bus City; C. Moiee,
and carry out Greenback politics. Freiu an interview in the Chicago Times.
They aro Ladd, Murch, Brainin,
"I am not interested iu narrow-gaug- e Chicago; E M. Culburtson, Tucson, Arizona.
Rife, lluzeltine, Borroughs,
roads. I am satisfied that the
Mr. John Rcidliuger is dishing up
Fail and Jones. Hyatt. Smith votes standard gauge will take the business
as a general thing. There is a mania the lunch at. the new saloon in rear of
with the Republicans. The
intend to control in part the that amounts, indeed, almost to di- Hilty'8 old stand. Hot. to and coffee
organization of the House. It is seasefor investment in rail nay prop-tie- and all kinds of eatables.
probable that the two Rstuljusters of
and any kind of scheme can be
Virginia will also vote with the
floated now. I sometimes think that Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
" Billy's."-5-2- 5tf
It may be put dawn that the more worthless the scheme the 10 cents, at
will organize the more certain it is of success. This
the Republican
A NeqiieNtered
ook
next iloiiac. The opposition can sort of thing is breeding a financial
combine against, i I.
crisis for this country, I am afraid."
Is the new suloon in the rear of
Grant's outspoken condemnation of The reporter innocently inquired if Hilty's old stand where you will find
the administration has added force to there was not some means at hand of some '('inline German lager .beer,
t he whispering
that r Stalwart Con- stopping this mania. "No, no," in- which they are selling at cost, five
gressman will after Cougress meets terrupted Mr. Gould, "you can't stop cents per gla.-spretzels, bologoua
antagonize the administration. The anything in this country, lhe coun- sausage and other good eatables altalk hitherto seems to have come from try is too big. I made up my mind ways on hand.
office
seekers, but long ago not to attempt to stem any
disappointed
Grant's opposition creates the im- tides, but to be fashionable aud drift
Fresh butler milk from i he churu,
pression that it will be done.
along with the crowd, keeping as brought in every morning from the
near to shore as possible."
Billys.
ranch at
rtl.lO'.i ;old to the Ton.
Griscom, the faster, who is furnishDel Norte, June 14. A choice gold
"Maggie Jean, whero do you buy
button has jut been received from ing Chicago with the same sort of your cream bread?"
amusement that Tauner supplied for
Balbach & Son. the celebrated
the Plaza Grocery aud Uakery
is
said to have of"At
New York,
of Newark, N J., on fifty-eigcourse."
gained weight on his
pounds ol ore from tho rich strike in actiully
as compared
fast,
the Aztec mine of Summit District, ninth "day's
Keep lhe dust out of your rooms
the day preceding. This by using Lockhart & Co's Rtibber
twenty-sevemiles from this place. with
would seem to show that at some We.ither Strips.
It shows $1,463 gold to the ton.
if
times mankind can thrive ou the diet
Lynched.
Fruit dressed lemonade
popularly ascribed to the chameleon.
at
'
f
uilly's.
Griicom
experiments
and
The
of
e
Twenty-livLittle Rock, June 14.
vigilantes took from jail aud hung Tanner, howcyer, ought not to induce
Fine French worsted for dress suits
Co:. Emery, the wife murderer, sen- ordinary people to try to live on air at Frank Lo Due's tailor shop.
leas
more
a
for
than
years. He was and water, at
tenced in twenty-on- e
hot in the head mid probably was day ata time. AT. Y. 6'm.
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
dead whcuhung This is the third atyour cream bread?"
tempt to lynch him.
The jury which found a verdict of 'At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery
guilty in Topeka's second liquor of course."
not
Consolidation Contemplated.
prosecution was composed of one deaXotlce of Removal.
St. Louis, June 14. -- Tho
con in tío' Episcopal church, one flaur
says there is n scheme afloat and feed merchaut,; three grocery
The San Miguel National Bank has
to consolidate the several large iron merchants, one hardware dealer, two removed from tho plaz lo the stone
companies having a joiut capital stock farmers, one plasterer, one restau- building ou the east side opposite
of $8,600,000. This would make the rant keeper, and one other of whom the St. Nicholas Hotel where they
Vulcan output the largest in the no other mention is made than that will be glad to see all their friends
and patrons.
ho is sober and honest.
country.
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of Interest From the
Old World.
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Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

ti

The Situation at Albany Remains
Unchanged.

Rent-Lo- st,

1 cnrriuge
painter
i.oud watres.
uoi.TON bros.

WANTED
iitr

A No.

WANTED

Two ponies broken to work.
nt this olliee Monday. It

ANTED

A p.nok and dining room girl nt

c.

A

Wife Murderer Lynched at Little
Rock, Arkansas.

--

to-da-

di-un- a

two-thir-

Just received, a new line of Dress
Bunting, in all shades,

uiu not

iioiei.-i'j-(--

Two
at Jaffa WANTEDhi: good

u

first-clas-

"T1T"A STED At Socorr.i, lour jroil carpen-T- T
tors, two plarf'crs
to masons. Aiiily
to
EEAV1TT & WATSON,
Socorro, N. M,
a'-.-

Two or three mimherone
Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths, "ÍTf"ANTEI.
Nono bin
inif mill bench 'lunula

plan-Y-

Y

lirst-clas-

s

need ajiplv
At Wooltun's iilaninjt mill.
Also a good machine num.

latest styles, at Jaffa Bros

ITIolt SALE.
Safe

combination
sale,
Scale Company pateni,
weighs l.OuO pounds, good as new. Apply to
II. Homero & Jiro.

Just received, a handsome line of FOIl

A

an

SALE. Seven yoke of cattle anil two
Apply to
GEOIiGE UoSS.
At LocMiurt & (Jo's

Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.

LE

S

FK)Yl

Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa ofill health.

by F. O.

s

SAEE-Cou- nty

FOK

Saddlery 'ami a good stock ot
good
Sellimfon accouul
To be sold at a bnrgaiu.
(i.

Socorro, N M.

Bros.

C. ItlOGLE,

IOIt S

I.E. oseph F. Girrard desires to
sell his restaurant in new town, Albuquerque. Is doing a good business.

r

Hats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.

SAEK 12S0 Improved
FOIl the
Watron Mound or

further purtieuiurs Inquire of

sheep delivered
Yermejo. For

DOMINGO N. BACA,
ANTONIO 1). BACA,
Upper Las Vegas.

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

rAIJ5 Fine stock ranch, good ran ire,
of running water, has a good bouse
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
iiikeu in exchango' Apply to C. It. Browning,
East I.as Vegas.

FOIl

OK SAEE Baca Hall, the Unrest and best
audience hall in the Territory, tirovided
with good at age scenerv. drop curtail a. cte.
Cattle orshrep taken in exchange or tin e given on payments.
Address A. J. Baca and
Chas, llfeld. Las Vegas.

"ITL'llM IIEDUOOMS TO RENT. Apply to
LJ
Sirs. Judgo Ilubbell, ojiposltc Gazkttic
otlice

By Charles I'errill, between (he
live false teeth, front upper.
can
Owner
have sume by calling at this ollke
and paying lor notice.

FOUND

Two estrav mules at the tie camp
one branded II on left jaw
the neck. The other has no branda.
Both are dark bay In color ami about JU hands
high.
owner can have same by proving
property and paying advertising and keep

(A

FOUND.

a.

and Z on
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CALVIN FISK,
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Notary Public and

n

I

II
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o

enue, opposite Sumner House, ollera the following valuable property lor sale:
which rents for $17. per
Sumner lloik-c- ,
month, and four lots; price, $0.000.
Two etory stone building, brick front, uricc

Optic block, corner Douglass and Grand

av-

rftits for $175 per month.
Business bouse and lot oi: Bailroad avenue,
price $4,n00; rents $110 per month.
Large store room and lot which rents for $100
per month, price $5,000.
Large stone buildlr.g, brick front, all ncy,
rents for $;io per month, price $.'l,0u0.
Residence propo ty, six large rooms, two
iiii-lots and good barn; price $1,000.
House, two lots, live rooms, fenced with nice
wire fence, price $1, '200.
Residence, two lots, four rooms, price $S00
Residence, six rooms, rents for $48 per month;
price $1,500.
House, two lots, six nice rooms, price $1,500.
House, two lots, three nice rooms furnished
complete, told cheap for cash.
House, six rooms ami nice lot close to depot,
$1,000;

u

II

M

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

c

Mmpm

iixresxTxt.a.riroES

.o-t-,

c

s

Imhék s

state and Stock Broker,

Real

(6

má

2

p

3

E

P

0

price $1,000.
Bus! lie house and lot on Street Railroad,
price $1.000.
Business house and lot, brick front, price
9 l, ouo.
Splendid corner location cardaste shop and
resilience on itauroau avenue, price ?tu,uiH).
Business lot: One of the best
lots in
I.as Vegas, next to 1'ayne
Bartlett's, price
s

V.

Iimliirg'er
At. J, ííraaf & Co's.

rious Quarters.

s
laundrvuien;
ironers. Apply! Willis
Hunter's laundry, Last Las Vegas.

Eros.

Clothing,

Other Topics of the Day From Va

$1,250.

C'hocso
d-

-i

Two nice business lots close to Sun Miguel
National Bunk $1,000 each.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
For Sale: One hotel furnished, good liver
stable, two saloons, two restaurants, stock of

Fine line of Straw Hats at the
groceries, store house and lot, residence lots,
New York Clothing Store.

in the vari us parts of the city.
For ule at the Hot Springs: Four resillem os.
For rent at the Hot -- pi lugs: One residence.
Three residences forwent iu a desirable part
of Las Vegas.ü-15-l- f
--

"Mrsrio Jean, wlicrc do you buy
ycur cream bread?"
"At t lie Plaza Grocery and líakcry,
of course."
Nearly every lady lias promised
liberally towards the Acndemv Fair.
The committee now requests that nil
articles as fnit as finiKhed be Bfnt to
Mrs. Ilovey, on the East Sitie, and
Mrs. Loon on the West Side. Iu that,
way tho committee will avoid confusion and know just how the work
is progressing.
Make your home pleasant by buying I'unc of those bountiful flowers in
.full bloom at Herbert & Co'i.
6t

THE DENTIST,
I)r. F. II. DeGraw Established Ills

unite,

In Room No. 2, Exchange Building

North Side of the Plaza.
through the Placita.

Entrance

For Sale.
Twenty-on- e

mules.

first-clas-

s

Mexican

All thoroughly broke and in

prime working condition. Apply to
Frank A. Blake, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

Death Dealing Cyclone.
Chicago, June 1L The little hamlets of King Citv, Il"sc:idale aud lier-lisituated iu Northwestern Missouri, were visited Sunday night by a
catastrophe of appa.ling dimensions.
Marly in the evening a cyclone swept
down on the devoted villagers and
their rural ne giibors with terrible fury and marked its pathway with
desolation ami death. Scarcely had
people began to comprehend the calamity that had befallen them when a
second cycioue appeared to complete
whatever destruction the first had
left undone. The result, of the loss h
placed at rom $200,000 to $500,000,
is large but. not,
while the death
definite.
n,

I

li-i-

t

F U BT 1 1 K KI'A It T I C U L A R S .

St. Louis, .Tuue 13. From all accounts of the cycioue in the .Northwest, Sunday evening, a large amount
of property was destroyed, a considerable number of lives lost aud a great
many persons injured. Those known
to be killed are R. (J. Nelson, (J. E.
May Hard, Misa Maynard, Mr. G.
lloberts and child anda man, lift mo
unknown. Injured, M8 A. Gee, wid
die; Miss Maynard, severely; Wm.
Miller, seriously' bruised; Israel Wood
and children, Frank Burk and company of'fourten persons, injured
and bruised, John Coliand. family
and children, since died; Wm. Recks,
severely; Mrs. Rolls, fatally; Mrs.
Kichards, right arm and rib broken.
The destruction took place at tunear King City and Flag Sjirings
Later in the evening another cyclone
passed north oí bavnnuah, northeast
into Nodaway county. From information received it appears that the
cloud formed iu a field near Loes'ey
Chapel, about right miles northeast,
tearing timber, fences and trees until
it struck the large brick house oí Na
than Kellogg, situated about six miles
north of town, which it tore to pieces.
Mr. Kellogg and family were absent
from home at, the time. Two houses
belonging to Mr. Kellogg in the field
near the house were found a quarter
of a mile away, supposed to have
been carried thereby tho wind. The
cloud then moved cast, and at this
time was about 1C0 yards wide. The
next building in its way was the residence of J. Hall, bituatcd near the
bridge. It, struck the corner of the
house, moving it oil' the foundation
and damaging it considerably. W. S.
Wright had CO hogs killed. John
Parks' house, further on, was blown
away and Mrs. Park severely injured, lleliirufs house v, a9 carried away
and the Baptist church torn to piece.
The house of Mrs. Laughlin, further
ou, was blown to piece?, and the furniture, clothing, and everything contained in tho hou?e,wa3 carried avay.
Feather beds were torn to pieces arid
feathers strewn all through the timber. Stoves and all kinds of household goods lrom the houses were carried through the air, and the owners
have not yet found any of them. The
houses of Liu
Kobcrts and E. A.
Phillip, near Fish Ford, were destroyed. From there the storm passed
on to Fiar Springs and King City.
The cyclone was about a quarter of a
mile wide and very violent. Fully
cf fie houses blown nwaj
were occupied by families who were
lrom home, beiug either at church or
visiting, otherwise the loss of life
would have been (right ful.
11
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Who Is to Itlnme for

the Victoria'

Wreck ?
Loudon, Out.. June 14. The iury
fiud that the capsizing of the steamer
Victoria was caused from water in
the hold, which probably leaked iu
through a hole made by a saw log or
stone, llic boiler was not securely
fastened, aud Hie stauncheous oí the
upper deck were too slender aud
weak. The engineer was grossly neg
ligent in not telling the captain of the
uaugerons condition ot the boat
Tho captain is blamed for being
wheelsman, ho having too hltle tinu
for both positious, and is blamed for
not properly examining the boat before leaying.

6--

s,

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

RATES Of SUBSCRIPTION
00.
Dally, 1 year
.
boo.
Daily,: months
1
Ou.
Dallv. month
Delivered l)v carrier to any part of the city.
.
3
Weekly, year
175.
Weekly. t month
Kor Advertising Kates apply to J . II. Koogler
K hnirnml 1'roprietor.
1

1

1

The Story of

li

Hanglm; at
noln.

Española, June

11.

The citizens of the town are rery
much imonsed nt tlipreporís that hare
been published iu the Xew Mexican
in relation to the shooting affair here
nt lie tcriuiuu on Tursday night.
According to that journal the hanging
of Ctuinors, alias Winter, who was
engaged with Harry Kuowlcs in the
attempt to hold up Mr. A. F. Goodrich, of the firm of Goodrich, Cherry
& Co., wns the act of a lawless crowd.
'I his can hardly be credited, for,
thouch no one of course can be identified as haying been engaged in working out this speedy retribution, the
prevailing sentiment of the community is that he (Connors) got his just deserts. Espaaola includes many reputable men amwng its people, aud they
to a man endorse this act of justice.
J give you the facts in the case that
your readers may judge for them-

Rev. Mr. Allen reached Santa Feon
the 13th ot the present mouth. He is
on his way to Silver City where he
will take charge of our mission work
in place of Kev. Emory II. Brooks
who goes to Globe City, Arizona.
JV. M. Christian Advocate, May 1881.
Well, Fargo A Co'a Expresa.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells, "Fargo & Company Express to
receive expressage to all points east
aud west, local or foreign. We have a
favorable rate to all poiuts for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, aud is open from 7 a. m.
until 8 p.m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east aud
west towu and parties having goods
to express cau send them to the office
w ithout further trouble.
C. P. IIovky, Agent.
o8-t- f.

'

Ice cold Budweiscr beer at

BROTHERS,

jycLEAX

Jus.

Alex McLean. Robt. McLean.

McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All klmlb of mason work. Fine PltiEtering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
-

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

All Orders Promptly Filled.

First Nat'l Bank Building,
-

LAS VEGAS.

J

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAGER SEER.

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY,

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO

)..C(..-Ul';iíQl'E-

Q MARTSOLF,

For putty, boiled linseed oil and CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
selves.
window glass, go to the store of C LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
Mr. Goodrich came here from Col- E. Wesche.-5-22-- tf
AND SAN MARCIAL.
orado Springs some time in March.
REIDLINGERj
He is an upright, straightforward busiSIDE
Proprietor of the
ness man, and is known not to a few
WATER WAGON
MINERS'
BARBER SHOP,
of the citizens of Las Vegas who are
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
HOT
AND
COLD BATHS
well acquainted with him.
oiu iuwn. Apply to
to Wright's Keno Parlor.
Next
A
WALCIÍ.
O'KKEFE
Mr.
Tuesday
evening
Goodrich
Ou
was alone in his store, his partner bePATTY,
J)1CIIARD DUNN.
Manufacturer of
ing in Denver, and his assistant havNOTARY PUBLIC,
TIN, COPPER
ing left for home, lie had been sit-

entrance reading a paper, aud Just as
he was about stepping to the door
Connors and Kuowle came upon the
pint form In front of the store. Wit hout, any warning Connors raised his
and blazed away. The
shot struck Mr. Goodrich near the
fifth rib, and fortunately hit the point
of the rib, turning its course and
throwing it out. The ball inflicted a
wound about six inches in length. Although paiuful it is not daugcrous, as
it did not enter the cavity, and Mr.
Goodricli is rapidly recovering.
As soon as he was struck, although
the thought Hashed across Mr. G's
mind that the wound might prove
fatal, he quicKly turned, seized the
chair iu which he had been seated
and hurled it at his murderous as
This had the effect ofinter-f-rin- g
for a moment with Connors'
programme, the chair striking him in
But Connors quickly
the che.st.
ou
fire
Mr. Goodrich as he was
opened
retreating lo the rear of the store to
secure his gnu, but the shot fell short
of its mark. The merchant secured
his revolver and when he reached the
door of his store thought that he saw
the two fellows flying down the
.street, lie fired ouc shot but did not
hit either of them. The two hard
cases after leaving the store ran to
the rear of the building firing as they
went, iu order to get up a stampede.
The whole town turned out, to catch
the fellow., ii not being difficult to
find out who they were. So thoroughly was the towu searched that
Kuowlcs aud Connors evidently
thought it best for them to get out as
fast as possible. They were making
their way up the track in the direction of Embudo, whrn one ot the impromptu vigilauce committee sighted
Kuowlcs standing in the light of the
headlight of a locomotive near the
water tank. Finding that lie was
discovered he opened fire, but the
vigilantes "downed" him. Connors
probably slipped up the track and secreted himself and could not be
To show how genfouud that
eral was the hunt lor tlie despercdoes
it. may be mentioned that us soon as
the physician called to attend Mr.
Goodrich had finished his work, he,
too, buckled on his gun and joined in
the hunt. The next morning an Indian was put upon the trail ot Connors and traced him up the railroad
for seine miles where he was found
asleep. Connors was then arrested
aud brought back. During the night
he wns taken from the guards and
hung.
A largo force of graders are at
work on the I). & li. G. railroad and
the work of constructing the road is
being pushed rapidly up the Chama

WAKES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANO PAULOK STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BBIDGE STREET, D. LEE.

....

rirer.

.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

-

-

-

N. M

Prop'r.

&

!UX

Rosenwald's Block, ou
LAS .VEGAS;

Plaz,

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a fir
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and v
reasonable rates.

NICHOLET HOUSE
L

A.

J. W. LOYE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCOERO

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

First-clas-

MEXICO

1ÑTEW

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern

GRAIN,
POTATOES,
HANDLED

HOUSE
Sumner. JlP:roio?:r

w

üouseFurnishiriú Goods

ÜAY,

AND FROM AXL. TRAIN'S.

TO

TINWARE

AND

APPLES,

in CAR LOTS.

"DM

0" ;PAL"OON

V

I

lew Mexico

tev

UILLI

ivn

;

U

LUNO II

SOUTH WDE OF PLAZA,

ROOM

a

Elegant) parlors and Wine Rooms

ILLS Open Oav and Eight, Lunch at

EMPIRE SAW

all Hours.

Telephone to Old and New Town and lio Hot Springs .13
Eastern and Western Daily Panel's.
WILL 0. BUÜTOX, Propriotor.

-- OF-

RLANCHARD

&

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CO.,

LAS VEGAS

Open day and nii;ht. Club room iu connection.

AMUSEMENT.

CO.

Send all Orders to

Elegantly Furnished,

In

XT"

Opposite the depot.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specially.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

to

$7.00

URflEM

"CIGARS'! B. W. WO OT TEJY

SALOOU

S:E35TLTE

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

m

II. SKIPWITII,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,

Rev. W, H. PHurphey

ABDNEK A DUAKE.

G.

W.

SIMMONS &

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

E.

T7USKE & WARREN,
JL'

ATTORNEYS

A.

li. Jj.

I

v urrcn

other land litigation bel'tro the courts and
United States executive orticers.
jTJIRANK SPRINGER,

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARRON,
NEV MEXICO
ROBBINS SUM ME FIELD, M. I).,
MRS. Chicago,
would announce to the people
H

of Las Vegas that, having had a lar je hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

III

Contractmg,
and

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Prices to Suit the Times.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, alio Fine Uujrgies and í'iirri litres for Si!'
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
On tiits in the Territory.

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
"Work

-- OF-

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from '20 to Bit per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. w
Murphey will manage the business. Office in
Dr. Jiayiy's minding, Jt.astl.as Vegas.

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

News Stand

J. 0. BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
I'roy'r,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Settth Side of

McCaffrey,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry,
tering done on
LAS VEGAS,

Brick-wor-

k

notice.

and

Plas-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

J". J".

JAMES GEIIERTY,
Will attend to all contracts promptly both la
city aud country. Give mo a call" and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ALLISON,

7i

uiid

N

J.

country, and guarantee satisfaction.
PETTIJOIIN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty .
HOT SPRINGS
8 to I'i A.M.
VEGAS-Central
LAS
Dmg Store, l to u P. M.

G ET SHAVED

AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

W

A.

Plaza,

0. ROBBINS

H
00
00

NEW MEXICO.

KZELLIT.

mi tt fact iircr

&

Kelly)

Ou

H

FURNITURES

3

ai 3--

AND

A
H

.t

ITTKNDED

.i

N. M.

Any one desiring burros, minina imnllmnnts
and;inlners oiitlittlngs, can be supplied by calling nt Goldberg & 'Irauer's wool house, west
Biiieoi pinza, socorro.

Ktocklioldci-Meeting.
Las Vegas, X. M., Juno 3. 1881
A nutptinn
of Rfnoli linlilnvu In ilin Tia Vmmis
Hotel and Improvement Company will be held
nt the Compauy's ollicc, Las Vegas, N. M.,
Monday, June IS, 181, at 7 p. m., for the purpose of electing officers and lor the transaction
of any other business Hint may legally come
before that meeting. All interested are requested to attend.
CiiAS. Blaxchaiid, President.
Geo. J. Dinkkl, Secretary.

EST LAS VEGAS,

Roberts & Wheelock

Hoofers, Plumbers,

tt k: si n
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made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes liepaired ami Cleaned. You
will nd that most of your
old Eiiits ci.n be

4'
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a

J . B. ALLEN'8

TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he Is prepared todo all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman

like manner, at reasonable prices.
$100
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S. ft. DAVIS, 1'iop'N,
- XKW MEXICO..
niDBt
t for travelers in tho
popular
i'cmo
This
Soiith-wrlias, under the .Supervision of ills.
Davis, been reju enuu d ami improved. All
:y contiibutod
tlie lectures that have ho
to its extensive rejiinalioii will hn maintained,
coml'.'i't of
add
done
to
the
cveryth
t'
and
nig
gues.g.
The Hotel tabic uill be; under the control ol
cooks of the highest frail;;, and meals wi!l bo
served in the best ftvlc.

?"7? .CM
O

a

Dining Hall.

Vr.

41
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SANTA YE,
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60
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Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Front Street,
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Sr,

UNIlKKl 'AKINO OIU'UHS PROMPTLY

Burro.
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QUEEE!SWARE o

ami Dealer in

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
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DEALER IN

Cnrringe Trimming to Order.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

city

-

SADDLES & HARNESS

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both

-

'Successor to Blake

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

&

CIGARSS

In the rear of

Territory.

NEW MEXICO.

jycli.LEMURRY

AND DOMESTIC

W. WEED,

FEW MEXICO

-

NEW MEXICO.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

All the leading dailies and literary period
Icals, both Eastern and Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books aud ster
eoscopic views of all points of interest iu the

II.

Wiii.es,
Liquors and Cigars.
SADDLES! HARNESS Keeps Choice CLUB
ROOMS ATTAC'ilKI).

AND

5CHMPORTED

CO.,

IjIVKH.'Sr,

g,

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to iliiHcult obstetrical cases.
Ollicc in the Optic b ock. Refers to Buy. Dr.
McN'aiiiara, Episcopal Church.

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full blast.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

M, Doors & Blinds. MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

III

ALL

Fiské,

AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, SANTA EE,
will practico in the Supremo and all District
Special attention
Courts of the Territory.
given to corporation eaten; also to rp 'nish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining anil

SOU Moulding,

Famous

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part ot the Territory, Olltce at the Chicago
olioo store
EAST LAS VEGAS.

F, C. OGDEN,

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Agent for New Mexico for

FIRST NATIONAL, HANK BUILDING.

Melhodist Misslonnráe.
LAND AGENCY
Dr. Dtiston Ke nblc, ot the Central
JOHN CAMPBELL,
Ohio Conference, has been appointed
PRACTICAL
in
Wesche's building.
miisiouary to Mexico, and will sail
LAS
VEGAS,
NEW
MEXICO.
for his destination on the steamer
Nankin, on the 27th inst.
LBERT & niCRBER,
Itev. E. L. Allen of the Colorado
Proprietors
Conference, appointed missionary to
AND
New Mexico, was ordained Elder at
BREWERY SALOON,
the Mission Rooms, April 13th, by
mr'WjM?
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
Bishop Harris, assisted bv Dr. lieid,
East Las Vegas.
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Dr. W. II. II. Adams aud others. He
Fr.sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
leaves immediately for his lield of Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhnrt &Co., Eas
Lag Vcgaa.
labor.
Now

í

STOVES

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

per week,

$2.00;

Finest Wines, Lirpiors and Cigars constantly on hand.

I

C. McGL'IRK,

Per day,

coiinociion.

QUORS

PROP'R

STJTFI1T,

ZEE.

NEWMEXiCO

CHAS. MELENDY,

Shop in Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza

IDIR,. J".

LUMBER sig:n"oF;r,:e:d blub lamp
SALOON
-

would respectfully call the attention of the
pulilic to my choice brands ol

D. MOBEIIEAD,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Weodenware,

Butter, Egtrs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A . NETTKRBERG. Proprietor.

connection.

GrE AND VIEW HOTEL

HARDWAKE

NEW MEXICO.

SAL AZAR.

jy

VALLEY

(Office at Residence)

Jj

RINCON,

LAS VEGAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

six-shoot- er

ni-iht-

SI1EKT-IRO- N

In

RATES
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AND

S

Dealers in

r

ting not more than eight feet irom the

FIRST-CLAS-

BBASOITABLB

ZEL-A-TIE-

LAS VEGAS.

--

S

NEW AND

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. iSTThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory. j&3

OVER

Bridge Street,

NEW MEXICO

-

-

EVERYTHING

CJBakery

SOCORRO, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Broad
Fresh every day at J. Graa'f & Co's
on Cestui? Street,
CALVIN FISK,EastOffice,
Las Vegas,
old reliable bakery.
REAL ESTATE
An Immense Stock.
And Stock Broker. Tóy;i Property for Sale.
T. Romero & Sou is receiyiug new
goods every day and filling their new yy o. ward,
store rooms with the largest aud most
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
complete stock of general merchandise ever brought to Las Vegas. When
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
you want aught in the line of dry
goods, groceries, provisions, etc., go QIIAVES A RUSSELL,
and examine their stock. You will
D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
find just the goods you want and the
ATTORNEYS
prices at bottom figures.

E

LAS Y1ÍGAS,

Solo Agent In New Mexico for

THE DEPOT

AVENUE, OPPOSITE

RAILROAD

r

CELEBRATED

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Oil! cg In

KEJsrarTj-CKi-

DICK BROTHERS'

WH1TELAW.

A

JOSTWICK

POSTOFFICE,

Boston Brown Bread
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
old reliable bakery.

choice

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Busy's.

Ky

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

WHISKIES

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

TOEK HOUSE

TSANDOVALlNEW

F.BACA

Bepamng done nt reasonable rates. Shop
Ileal Estate Ollloe,
next door to Biowiilng'a
É. W.
FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

J. E. HOLMES
Wholesale and Betail Denier in
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Reward for TomDcan.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
Now Slexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
propwr authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba couuty, New Mexico.

Town Lois for Sale in BernaliMo.

Tho I'erea family, of Bernalillo, have luid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending myth on fi her Bide of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, anil arc right anions the
g
vineyards and
lands. .Lands for
gardens,
and vineyards can be easily
A STANDING
REWARD
OF $.10 IS OF- obtained. orcliurds
The property will be sold at reasonFERED.
apply to
For tho arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF able rates. For furiher Information
J. M. l'EUKA,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Bernalillo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to tho conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
In any quantity desired. Address ,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Z. S. J.ONOEUVAJT,
Mora County! N. M
Watrous, N. 51.
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Lime for Sale.
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AND RESTAURANT,

líiiberty
jIFST- - CLASS

cor-

K. of P.
,
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FICE

IYING

VESTER STlil.ET, Arxt to Hrov ninu'i Ileal Lntnte
Only l'arlor Saloon in Fast Las Vegas.

ciarí

lunch.

fi

12-1

1.

Two e,ir loads of sloven reeeiveil by
Lock it art & Co.
ltt

$25 Ilcivnrri.
Strayed or stolen from ( dden, (New I lncers)
Santa Fe enmity. Sunday, .May 'J2, Is-- I, one
as follow: SevenI.iidit liay llor-e- j
teen hunda high, seven years idd, lionuin fciced,
weight uliont VMl, clone ribbed, white under
left lore and hind fetlock, few sealterlng white
hairs on left side from m'hM, la considerably
worn at rout from rubbing, small pore on outside, right hock, interferes slightly,
newly
smooth shod all around. The idiove. rewuril
will he jiaid lor his return to I!. W. Wmih,
(ioldon.N, ,M.
desi-iihe-

Xollto lotlie Public.

The nndersignfd has started a wood yard
at the. house of M. A. Itaca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west l as Vegns He will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut also comIwoimí
who do.die good
at reasonable jirices. Tho-and dry 'wood wil please leave ilieir orders at
the poHtollice, lit Chas, K. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and iroiiiit
delivery of the same well he made at any time.
A. Mult! ISDN í C.o,
West Laa Vcgns, May 4, ltfsl.
e

l

A'otlce.

Pri-

ATEOSME. IKIOTEL

Draris
Hoes a jrenrral Hanking Huslneps.
for jale on the prinei al citit's l lireat Br.taln
or
Correspondence
nrope.
tliit
C
nuinent
ami

Las Yogas, X. M.

solicited.

trcat-liu'iitau-

ATT

TIO

DST SHOE STORE
IE 1ST
HUMBUG.
Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
NO

first-clas-

30

Vt

T

Xew Mexico, In order to

TTrlTDIIR

1TB-V-

STOEE

V

Wells ACo.'s Cliicuo
A Full Line of M.
Made Boot3 A Shoes Conrttanlly on Hand.

Cheaper than any other house in

EAST LAS VMiAS, S. Si,

ek

EAST LAS VEGAf

X1ST

.

O O OI 33 Z2TNT

GEISWOLD & MURPHEY
Jr$j TIT d3r C3"IC
Jl1

,

1

Xjvs

!'!

o

(Lnle

-

-

-

NTew IVIoatloo
Goods,
Articles, Taints

Have just oiuned their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy
Toilet
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
given
to
Trade.
most
is
Prescription
our
careful attention
Cr'I'lie

3

JOSEPH B. WATUOU

required to make proper mid legal proof (if
their rights and heirship at the time and placo
aforesaid, and to the
of said comt,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.

--

DEALERS

Administrator,

X. M,, March

,

21.

Stock Uniicli For Sale.
One of the finest entilo or Blieep ranches ill
an Miguel cim ty. Has live miles ot running
water, a meadow six miles long by one mile
wide, tivnil hou-ic- , stable and corrals.
Tlie
range will hold ovev 3, MX) heatl oi cattle, 'I lie
meadow will lamb In, imi ewes. Also will sell
WW liead of stock cattle,
horses, w agons, wadA good chance for any person wishdles Ve.
ing to eng ;g in the stork business. For particulars address II .t I), Los Ojitos, P. O., San
Miguel county, N M.

prnetical anruaintanee with London and New York slvles enahlts nn; to nuike :ip good u
the ust styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and imift fushionahle New York ami Chiea'.'o
sani))le. Tuilorlnic
work of all descriptions attended to.
A

.ic,

NEW MEXICO

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

RELIABLE

HEEBEET

aril.

10 Ucw

lirick.

We now have on hunda superior iuality of
brick which will be sold in Lirge or small
iptantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will he made to any part of the territorv and
the patronage id' the iiiihlic ' is respect In! ly solicHlTUlI l'líUl'lAltt,
ited.
liox Ifi, YLasegas, X. M.

First National Bank
Authorized capital. $500,000
50,000
Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund
10.000
I

..--

A

.

i

RANKING

KN K It A L

.Uw-t-

BROWNE

I

)

& CO.,

CARRIAGES

TAURAWT

NELSON'S

er
or?

0

DK ALF.U IN

Q

HARDWARE

r

Cheapest and Best
I. EtHltYHUM:

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
attention given to
both hero mid in tho
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Eastern
huying and selling
Markets.

Spei eal

EXCHANGE SALOON
PUTNAM &

D

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ail Hours
BILLY I'L'INAM,
J.

ritory.

Restaurant

Town; Open Day and Might

in

OYSTERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

&

ra

WlioleMale and

In

tlctuil Kienlcr in

QUGRS

s

COSFÍCTIOXEKIEK,

r.js Vegas,

FAST AND WEST

XTow

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

,1? í?Ií;M
iv - . a

W

--

(

.J

.ef

'

SS

Hew Store! New Goods!

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Eockford Watch

The Johnson Optical Company,

Co

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

opui.vv

The Ligliteft Running Jlacliine in tho world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Eas Vegas,

--

AM)-

-U-

PROPRIETOR

CHAPM1J
Will be Kept as a

First-clas-

s

Hotel,

New Mexico.

'.)f;ij

v l''l!.I.

'ndo; ouj '.icrtp

'.Ciouojuipj

S1!0

JLN31Vd

Dealer in General

Also Dealer in

The Traveling

TIio Mt.

Ijan Vosas,

"JXT.

Hard

Parlor and
--

in tho Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

ID

ISTow

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Veas w hero
the Very Rest Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. 1'rivatc
Club Room in Connection. Call on
IIENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
J-

-

l - il l'U

ilii".VniAV

siAivnniM

Dolil's Mock. Formerly

(

)intiii'(l )y M. I'runswiok,

0)en Ready for EBusiness
1

A

.

"PTI" SALO0N

m

cuonam s Park Grocery

Freight teams always ready and freighting
doue to all parts of the Territory.

ltblic are cordially invited.

iNJiolaolcvet XZotol,

'CT

'HUIAIS

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Chapman Hall

si.K

- NEW MEXICO.

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

& KERRIGAN, Propers
T. Romero & Son. CAMPBELL
Good Club lioom aud the IScst Wiues Liquors aud Cigars
your orders at the store offpj
T. Komero & Son.

(

'S3NIOI03LM

SAMPLE ROOM.

And Base Ball Headquarters,

Y-

'spin!, 'íW!piu,

ill

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T. F.

Eagle Saw Mills

'lio

ANDRES SENA
LOS ALAMOS,

aint Nicholas Hotel,

MERCHANDISE

A Kull Asxsrtment in every Line, which will
he Hold at I.na Vegaa prices, I'reight mhled .

'oirii.tíi

The Beet In use

HAS Ol'KNEI) A 8TOVK OF
GENERAL

New Mexico.

of Mexican l'illirer .Jewelry ami
Silver Mated liare

full

MS

Lock and Gunsmiths.

William Gillermaa

Liberty,

Co.

AND

Opposite Otero, Sellar efe Co. XSfvst Utas Vegas

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

AT

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

1

Co

.

Also

nv
lUHUOl

14

l?Jc

"4

C. S. KOCiERS.

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

ASSAYS COXSIDKKEI) CONFIDENTIAL.

Lab Vegas.

'

áú

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGBEEBAL

dis-palc- h.

Mojtieo

Dealers in

A

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
l'rompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;

IMC.

PAYNE & BARTLETT

Train Outfitters,

v. nouKiis,

Í RI ITS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

COUUTR;T PRODTJOE

Manzanares'
Opposite Browne
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
NEW
LAS
EAST

--

mid PEES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO 'AND CIGARS

k CIGARS

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP.

j
.Skco.
O ill co, Xlftilroncl
&

ave

ALL KINDS OF

NGINEEj

yVLlNING

D WOLF.

City Bakery

&

FRESH HRE$H,

SERVKI IN EVERY STYLE

Office, General Merchandise

Assayer,

WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBIXiH.X.ft-ieJTABLES

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
m.ide at h)me, and keep the money in the Ter-

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

f

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.

HflM

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

I'.USINFSS

OF

cc
o

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plnnk,.l'oplar cumber,
Spokes, Felloes, patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
uuue, vuiunpr,
Tanguea, coupling
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging, lieep on hand a full stock of

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagcns,
FORGET

o

LAS VECAS

Assay

MANZANARES

s ra
ts flo

ro-us-

DO NOT

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimblfl Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. ant! upward,
Blacksmiths's

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

SERVE

rMe Iro:ni:;.;

III

AX

1870 HEAVY

DEALERS IX

OV I. AS ViCGAS.

mwi: '

k

WAGONS

Coiisi nmeiiU of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the lied River Country, received at Watrous
Hail itoad Depot. Good Koads from lied River via Olguin Hill. Distaauco from Fort Iiascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

m

strayed from the livery stable of J. ,S. Duncan, a dapple-gra- y
American horse, about, Hi
Was last
hands high and in good condition .
A
soon Friday on the bottom south of town.
$11)
be
paid
for the recovery of
reward of
will
saiil horse.
J. S. D IN CAN.

of Denver, Coloríalo. Foimoriy ol I oiuloii)

M AN l'FACTÍ I! ICR OF

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

THE 0L

NEW MEXICO.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

THE MCKAFICH
First-elus- s
Oar where jr ntlemen will Ilnd tlie
lincst liquors, wines and riars in tlieTerritory.
Drop in and see
Lunch counter in ROiiiiectioii
us. Open day and nijiht.
.
r
I.. I
ti
i
.1 . ir
ii. I
iiojrr.ji

IX- -

MAIiCFS RUCNSWICK.

Ve.-us-

-

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

ST NAT TOX AT. HANK ItUILTUNO,

-

es
TORJUS03ST

LAS VEGAS,

I

Tj

Finest in the city of Las Vegas,

KKTAII,

WHOLKSAI.K

T-Ck--

style punrantced to ill.

s

ra.

I.

Will sell Goods for the next

d

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON W.H.SHUPP

Las

ISTew ZSIexico.

"

,

Otero.

Rosenwald's Building.

A quiet place for gentlemen to spcud an evening.

Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus l.ruiiB-wicadministrator of i!ie estate of Frank
.'hainian deceased, will at the regular July SAMUF.I, I!. WATKOUS,
term of the I'rohate Court of the county of Sail
Miguel, to he held on the first Mondtiy of July
next , iiiake a linal settlement of said eVlale and,'
admtnistriitiou anil a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All huirs to 8'dd estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
k,

S

3. F. RAILROAD.

&

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors. C. A. RATH BUN CHAS. F. POTTER, PROIIMETOR.
Uest of table nccoimnoiluliuus, and nico, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous
CHICAGO

cms per jrlsn.
ami iiiFt class

an ', lcsr li'.'c

Finn lienors,

vate club room In connection.

Lorenzo Co pez.

Mariano

A. T.

JEast Law "Vegas,

Jacob Ciros.

l

In

ami Caimiiission iHcrciinntN
ON LINE OF

KnsenwaM,

Emanuel Kosenwal
Andres Sens.

I Haulers

Manufacturer' Agenta and

l?uyivú

no.fiK).
C A I'll' At., $00,000.

l'AII) UP

Mlirnel A.

Office.

Special brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

(.'AIM PAL.

AUTHORIZED

DIRECTORSj
Joseph
Otero,

ulu-uy-

i'.ni, Drink mid lie Mfry.
At the now saloon, in rear of Ililty'-ol- d
8

EAL, AT A

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Otero

I'reKl 'Piii.
suliicr.
JOSEPH ISOKNM'ALl), Vh-e- Ptesiilent,
M. A. oTEltO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
-

BON TON SALOON

i'frnlarly every Wednesday
night ut Koincro's hull, ñ the
Visiting member.-welcome,
meel

Wholesale

JNZC

WJlguel A.

Jacob Cross,

A. C. Siofkton.

StieccMors to OTERO, SEI.I.AR ft CO

LASVEGAS, -

Fresh Iiread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. Wo make a sepclulty of supplying
I'Mins's ami excursion panics with lunch, lire ad etc

dially invited
f. I'. llover, II. I',
Chas. LitLli, Sec.
I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday evening Ht their Hall in the Homero" bul ding Visiting liroilieri) iifi corilliiily invited to attend.
J. . i.ovk, k. (.;.
Lodge

,

rtlacLwell,

M

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

o.

(

Visiting ci!niaiiin.H

i. in.

Center Street BakeryJ NATIONAL

A.

Jacub Gross.

MIGUEL

SAN

FEESH

(Vmpleto Stock of
G-EOOEEIE-

S.

Onr motto is, "Live mid Let Live," nnd

we.

will sell us low as the lowest.

M A EG A R I TO EOMEEO,

- OREEN',

DEAI.KU IN

RESTAURANT
And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the placo
EW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

1

General

3flo3r.oli.trLdLios

Oooda Sold Strictly Tor t:obh and

at Small I'roilts

BRANCH STOEE AT TA CUESTA, N. M.

i

V

SON
General Merchandise

PERSOGA I.
The lack of success with which the
subscription for the' Mineral Hill
road has met with is fue piincipally
Louis Sulzbacher is baik fiom SanWEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1881. j to l lie want tf confidence people feel
ta Fe.
in the mines. .Let it be certainly felt
C. Moise came up from the south
that this district will produce bullion yestcrday.- AZETTE GLEAXIXCS.
when developed, then there will be
J. W. Carter, of New York, is a late
of money found to build roads
plenty
Tlic dust kept up well nil lay yesin town.
urrival
and to put in stamp mills and smel
terday.
Sheriff Martinez took yesterday's
ters. We have confidence that good
Banner received a car loul of flour
paying mines will be opened up at train for Santa Fe.
yestcrjlar.
Mineral Hill, (here and thereabout?,
E. J. Marx and D. Levy, of St.
The new blacksmith and wagon but it is difficult to induce business Louis, are in town.
shop in L:ts Vegas is progressing men to rush forward with money for
Mr. Archer, the stock man from
finely.
every
new
mineral
excitement
which
in the city.
B.t6eom,
4
The five uew tenament houses ol is sprung. There has been a cry of
John Pari, of Santa Fe, favored us
the depot have been raised and in- wolf several times when thtrcwas no
a call yesterday.
with
closed.
wolf, aud men readily learn to go
J. J. Filzgei rcll yesterday Hold the slow and cautiously in matters which lien. R.i fuel Romero, of La Cueva,
Emmet House Jn Railroad Avenue concern their pocket books. Besides, is iu (own on business.
just this season of the year is between
for $1,300.
C. D. W. Dunlap and P. F. Ilerlow
year
is
times.
The
business
last
of
weul to Santa Fe yesterday.
Mr. Studebuker is driving his new
(he
present
and
ha
done
of
year
that
house right along. The foundation is
B. W. Reynolds, of Fremont, Neb.,
not Tairly opened up. Times are gen- is registered at the Suinucr.
nearly completed.
erally dull throughout the Territory.
Eü Hilty caiiiü iu yesterday from
Col. G. W. Stoneroad 3 up from
The unprecedented drought of the
Mineral Hill to lay iu a fresh supply
his
ranch at Cabra Springs.
early part of las', year occasioned an
K. G. McDonald left yesterday for
of goods for his store t that place.
R. II. Clifford, of New York, is
entire failure of crops and hay. There
tho New Placer mines. As was state- W. Robert, of Anton Chico, ta'.ks was a great deal of money sent out of registered at the St. Nicholas.
ed in yesterday's Gazette, ho has
of giving a house warming when his the Territory for grain, hay and
J. E. Bachmau, of Kansas City, is made arrangements to have machineline residence at that place is com- breadstuff's which would have been stopping in (own on business.
ry for working the ores put into that
pleted.
retained here had the last cropping
Barney Mason, of RossvDle, this district. He now goes to perfect the
Fiskc and Whitelaw have a most season been a good one. The heavy Terriiory, is stopping in town.
arrangements and it will uot be long
comfortable and cozy office fitted up drain of money on ihe Territory thus
W. A. Bolton lef for Trinidad last before the rattle of machinery will
in the Optic Block. They believe in occasioned is now being felt by (lie night on
send a thrill of new life through the
business of imporlaii'-ebusiness community more severely
neatness aud order.
eutiie lamp. All that is needed uow
O. E. r,n Vorliis and wife, of ChiAlis some new enterprise to put the
The first issue of the Hot Springs than at any previous time.
cago, are stopping at the Depot Holatent energies of the camp in motion.
rierald cornea oat Sunday next. It though the present year gives nbuu-da- tel.
promise of a good one in all rewill be published weekly, aud will be
Sínjeslíc Síarvel.
C. E. Culbertsou, of Tucson, Arispects, yet thus far thee is nothing to
a fpicr, readable sheet.
W.
Cole's
W.
New Mammoth Cir
in
is
among
tho
arrivals
late
zona,
relieve the disastrous failure of crops
One of the wagons carrying the
grand
parade through the
a
cus
made
U,.u.
last year. Wool has commenced 1o
streets yesterday a more picturesque
slainp mill belonging to Mr. Leer of
very slowly. Prices are
John Moses, (he drumer, left yester- display" than when the establishment
broke down near tho Pecos river and move, but
day
and
in
are
holding
low
hopes
sellers
on Ihe north-boun- d
train for Col Visited us at the first. Its calliope
caus d a delay of several days.
sent its steam music everywhere. Last
of a rise. Thus stands ihe situation. orado and Utah.
As almost everything else in the
night, it opened at the corner of Mis
Just now men are cautious about
Mrs. Mendenhall, mother of S. S. sion and Seventh street, with (to
war of luxuries has been furnished branching out rashly. With heavy
of the advertise
the next ftchemo we hear of will be au stocks of new good;-- , to supply the Mendenhall, left for Abilene, Kansas, quote the words flood
of marvels."
ment) "a perfect
(raiu.
on
yesterday's
elevated railway for Las Vegas.
was
a
There
attendance
crusher.
The
a
and
to
press
with
desire
not
trade
Deacon San ford, the geuial hole! is no more popular amusement in the
otk on the gas worKs
is ranchmen and farmers for balances,
and a
being carried forward rapidly now merchants ar not anxious to invest man, has taken charge of tho Ex- United States than tho circus,
good one is always sure of a crush
change
at
Fe.
hotel
Santa
and none too fast as the people are In new enterprises unless the future
and com. There 'are a great many
S. Mendenhall, our energetic liv new features that Cole has been smart
becoming anxious for more light
return is pretty certain. This slowto
Assaying is being carried on as ness is not a lack of enterprise or of a eryman, went to Trinidad yesterday enough to acquire during his visit
the Antipodes and these have freshstock
to
his
more
purchase
stables.
for
briskly as ever. Prof. Robertson is desire to assist in opening up the
ened the ordinary programme to such
kept busy all the time. Most of the mines, but is really occasioned by
Robert Miagus, a prominent, sheep an extent that a second or third viewores comes from leads near this city, dull times which iu turn engenders1 man. is up from Puerto de Luna. He ing has all the charms of novelty.
Among the more notable features
Mr. Williams, who was injured by cautiousness. This condition is anreper! his flocks in excellent com!
is the female aerial biclyclist, Addie
the falling house at Minen.1! Hill, is other element in the difficulties en- 'ion.
i
d'Ataiie, whoso performances are
recovering slowly. His injuries were countered by miners cud will have to
Jno. Robertson, Jr., went to Socorro marvellous. The menagerie has been
very seyere, and it will take mouths be overcome. A few weeks more yesterday to accept a position in the rein forced by the addition of a white
buffalo and some Australian kangawill likely give a more buoyant fee- wholesale house of
for him to recover.
Browne Sc ilan- - roos, rare birds, a troupe of South
contin-tinucd
Sea Savages and Maori war dancers,
zanres.
B. Romero yesterday found a car ling to business men, and the
reports
froin
good
Mineral
appear in their primitive cosriage, foot mat on ihe road to the
The Duke of Suiherland created who its real Arabiau
athletes and a
(hat
tumes,
Hill
will
which
faith
entender
Springs. The owner can have the
quite a ?tir at (he depot yesterday for thousand other new attractions.
Vegas
Las
bring
o the front
wil'
same by calling at Ihe store of II
a few moments.
The people wanted San Francisco Daily Alta.
Romero & Bro. and paying for this with her usual liberality and energy. to see a rest! live Duke.
Cole will jiitch is city of tents in Las
notice.
Vegas
June 23d.
h?.p
Slicc; fthcoring?.
been in the
Jehu Connors, who
We were favored yesterday with a
Mr. T. W. Gemini, of i his oil y is shoe shop of Chas. Raíhbuu far (he
ISavana
genuine Havana cigar by Mr. C. G busily engaged in sheanug his sheep. last year or so, is now dangerously And domestic cigars at J. G. Stock's
Slocks, the affable pn prietor of the He has sixty men engaged in that bus- ill. lie has been unwell for several shooting gallery, Center street, East
Las Vegas
shooting gallery on the east side. It lines who do nothing else. Yester- weeks.
The celebrated imported
brands, "Venus" and "Estella," just
was the best wo have ever smoked in day nearly four thousand sheep were
J. M. Eagur, of Washington, D. C, received. The custom bouse stamp
the city.
stripped of their fleeces. It will lake is legislered at the Sumner House, is on each box examino for yourself.
'
Charles Wheclock, the architect, is the greater portion of this week for lie is the falher-in-hvof Mr. J. JI.
now drawing up plans for Ihe con Mr. Gerrnrd to (iniih ihv work of Watis, anil is accompanying that geu
Mrs. Andrews' first door south of
struction of a hotel and bath house at shearing. The flocks have been tlcman to the White C);dcs country.
old Gazktth office, near the plaza.
the Jemez Hot Springs west of Ber- brought up from (he Pecos country
Fresh vegetables everv" day at the
Mr. 11. K. McLellan. one of the fin-nalillo. Don Miguel Otero is backing to within a. few miles of town where
Grocery.
Park
the enterprise.
they can be looked. after mere conve- to come to Las Vegas during the early
days of the
dropped into
Buris celebrated Boots and Shoes
About forty men are now engaged niently. The weather .also is much this office yesterday,
is looking at the New York Clothing Store.
lie
will
(hey
betand
cooler,
thrive
much
on the South Ilomcstake. Work is
well and hearty and is now engag
being carried forward at a lively rate tor.
All ladies who are interested in the
with the Billy Arlington minstrels
academy (air will meet this afternoon
preparatory to tho erection of tho
J11C ÍO KcNl.
Lev' Tally, a' locomotive engineer, at 2 o'clock promptly at Mrs.
mill which is expected to be laudOn the 13th inst. Mr. AV. A. Pierce
All will bo welcome.
ed at this place within a few days.
thi-died at Fort, Wingr-teTerritory, and his fireman arrived yesterday at
Socorro from Guaymas. The caimito
Queens ware by the car load at
KlaUcnhoffis building a fine resi- of fever. M r. Pierce was a
& Co.'s.
was
Lockhart
hot
for
them
and
they
pulled
(o
V,'.
Foster, of this place. lie
dence on the flat just east oí the of Mr. J.
out
is
north.
The
road
construclod
"Maggie Jeau, where do you buy
bridge. Thij is one of the most de- was taken sick about a mouth ago at
u
miles from Guavmas aud your cream bread?"
Bacon
anil
sicka
Springs,
al'ier
long
sirable residence places in the city, as
t rains run that distance.
"At tho Plaza Grocery and Bakery
plenty of pure water can be obtained ness he parsed away. II is family had
of course.''
Col. Giliclt cauieip from the Black
by digging, and the scenery up and gone to his bedside several days preA large invoice ot white- hice and
to
his
and
vious
Range
decebe,
rendered all
yesterday and went at once to veils just received at, C. E. Wesche's.
down the valley of (he Gallinas is
the aid loving hands could bestow. Ihe Hot Springs. Ho is on his way
line.
g
cast for (he purpose of purchasing a
All summer drinks at
The big railroad case between the Mr. Pierce wai an honest,
man, and an exemplary lms-mill for that district. He
Billy's.
Southern Pacific and the Texas Pa(lie camp is booming and ere
ind.
says
Cabbages
rirte, involving some ncvcn million
dollar. will be argued at Santa Fe on
L. P. Gillies, of tho New York long a rat city will have sprung up Just received at Marcellino & BoflYs.
the
Catrou and Thornton are store, has gone In Doming to open in the midst of tho mountains.
Cream ISreacI
attorneys lor ihe Southern Pacific and (he branch slore at that place. A
Mr. Wm.'Coy and daughter, Miss
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
Brecden and Waldo arc attorneys for large amount of goods has been Josie Coy, loft on yesterday
train old reliable bakery.
the Texas Pacific.
shipped and is now wailing in the de- for Pueblo. They have been guests
Fine line of straw goods at the
The caibonate fields at the White pot at that place to be removed and at the Grand View hotel during their
1 Mm
New
York Clothing House.
Oaks are again coming into promi- placed upon tho shelves or sale. This visit to this country. Miss Josie is a
Co to Mrs. Andrews' for board.
nence. Mr. Pope, .who has given makes the. third store along (he line voung lady of refinement and her
&
S.
tin's
belongF.
railroad
many
the
in
of
T,
friends
A.,
city
wish
a
her
more attention to the carbonates than
Celluloid Collars.
any. other man In try? Territory has ing to this firm. They are all doing pleasant journey to Pueblo aud (hence
Twenty-five- ,
dozen, all styles, at
on to Denver, where she will spend
just returned from the east. Ho ays well.
Eastern prices, at H. Romero & Bros.
ho has had these ores thoroughly
d
wedding is on the ta- the sumiller.
A
tested at a great number of (he east- pis in which the high contracting parLouis Homme!, editor of the Red
Cabbages
ern cities, and that they have invari- ties will be Antonio D. Baca, of the River Chronicle, came up yesterday Just received at Marcellino Ss Bofla's.
ably showed up well, running from upper (own, aud Miss Juanita Vigil, from San Lorenzo. He reports tho
eighty to four hundred dollars per daughter of Don Nicholas Vigil, of country prospering.
Men's Suit'
Numbers of
ton. lie has returned with the deter- Mora county.
The wedding will Kansas raen have been in Hint section From three dollars to fifteen dollars,
mination of sinking to a depth of 700 take place some day this month at buying up sheep to drive to Kansas at H. Romero & Bros.
feet.
Sebolla. A large number of invita- He thinks that not less than 20,000
Mrs. Andrews gives good board at
Messrs. Watts and Milne have re- tions will b; issued, and a grand wed- head of sheep have been bought in reasonable prices.
that section this spring. Cattle men
turned from Chicago, bringing with ding had.
Stetson IlatH.
from Colorado are also in there to
them a large amount of piping. The
Leunard, one of tho parlies who buy cattle.
For (he best brands go to II. Roobject of the piping is to wash Dry
mero & Bros.
robbed the coach near Silver City,
Gulch iu the Nogal district. A dam
Sam Jackson and P. Murphey. ar
was shot and killed Sunday near that
Sweet C'hecMc
has beeu built across Nogal Cañón
(lie
yesterday
town. He was shot by one of his rived from
& Co's..
2
At
J.
Graaf
for the purpose of creating a sufficient partners Haslitl. Tho latter had got They report the camp in a much more
w alerhead for that purpose. It is esMrs. Andrews seta (he best table in
tired of the life they were leading and flourishing condition than it was a town
for the money.
few months ago. Iu fact a veritable
timated that it will jtako some eight
wanted to quit. Lennard objected,
boom has set in. These gentlemcu
or nine thousand feet of piping to
Hopper Bros, will sell goods ohean- and a row ensued with the above
have
carry Ihe water around Ihe sharp dicome f ir the purpose of carry- er'thau any houso in the Territory.
slated fatal result.
ing n large amount of freight into 'lheir stock includes all kinds of staple
vide that separates ;the two canons,
fancy groceries, gents' furnishing
Mr. Milne lias brought his family
Mr. Heck,
.of Mr. Lam- that country. .They brought up some aud
g eds, boots nnd shoes, etc. They
with him and they will make their bert, who died at El Paso, is said to very fino specimens of ore from tho have (he best selected slock of
aiif
future home in ibis country,
be dangerously sick with brain fever. various camps.
store ia Las Vegas.-6-1- 5
?t

DAILY GAZETTE
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IR,03VCEIR,0 &

Have Just Received the Largest Stock of;.

Ever Brought to Las Vegas.

EYEET DEPAETMENT IS FULL
Our Object is to Sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Buyers are Invited to
EÍ2s:o,ixi.í33lo tndL Price Our

ut

I

G-ood-s

J.J. FITZ3ERRELL,

COMPARISONS
Are not odious in my
case. There is noth-

,

;

son-in-la-

s.

hard-workin-

b

40-sla-

5--

high-tone-

6--

son-in-la-

w

Tins for salea large number of line business
and desirable residence lots, in the different
portions of tho new ami old part of the city.
Parties seeking iiiTestments in real estate,
business chances, ImsinCfS and dwelling
houses, should call on Fit.gerrell at once. Jle
can supply them.
Among tho largo list of property I havo Tor

50

lith

$1 000

hou-e- s

5i

50

1

40

GO

1

1

at-

25, (XW
A

i

are always to be hail

Isidor Stern.

Cream Lemonade at

5.10.

Bimvs

5--

Mint julips at Billy's.

tf

Canvas shoes at the New York

Store.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys recei edby Lockhart
& Co. and offered at lower pries thau
ever.
5-l- ltf

Family Groceries.

A large stock, cheaper

cheapest, iust íeceived at
T. Homero Ss Son's.
American Bread
Fresh every dav at J. (raaf Ss Co's
old reliable bakery.
"Aud he fed (lie Iliintry
Netterberg of the New York House,
where you can get a first chsR meal
for twenty five cents.
'6-10t-

--

just unpacked, also
new stock of carpets.
Isidor Stern.
GRAND LUNCH

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
; ra h Km Itread.

Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
old reliable bakery.

Fine summer clothing at the New
York Store.
Flue Cigar.
a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of
Henry Switzer; .also tho Golden
Crown, the choice and favorite of
Kansas City. All the famous smoker
smoke them.
Also n frjsh lot of
liquors, the best to bo had in Ihe
market. New attractions everything1
every night, and the finest "goods"
and best brands known at the
Exchange Saleon.

Just received

Wolf & Putman.

Ico cold Milwaukee beer ou

cents at

a

j.j. htzgekkell,,

The Live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,
up stairs.

A

15

are Chance.

A responsible party can get a furnished hotel
on reasonable terms. Enquire at once.

J. J. lTZGKRRELL.
i

upstairs.

MMtcn

!

A hotel doing a good business; will sell fuin
llure and rout house reasonable, on account of

J.J. ÍTTZÜEUKELI,,
Lockhart's block,

The Live Real Estato Agent,

upstairs.

having houses or rooms
WANTED. Parties
furnished or unfurnished, call
J. J Fitzgerrell, the live real estate agent,

on

lie has calls for many more houses and rooms
ttian ho can supply. Ho cuu rent them for
you .

nOR SALE' For 3

few days only, tho Em-I- ?
met House and Uestauiant, located on
Kailroad avenue, doing a splendid business.
The present owner, a widow lady, is unable to
carry on the business.

J. J.

The live Real Estate Agent,

"

FlTZGEKIlKI.I.,

Lockhart's block,

SALE. Two desirable dwelling lots
ITKIR lilanchard
street. Will trade for team
.1. J. FITZGEitUELL,
and wagon.
The live real estate Htfeut, Lockhart's block,

li) stairs

Forced Sale.

1

wo IiariraiiiH

Offered.

A house with two rooms and furniture for
housekeeping for $250. Worth double that

amount.

1 have a
C.J. Cooper twenty horse power
double circular saw mille, mounted power,
pumps and belting nil iu cúmplete running
order. As good ns new. Cost $:i,()()0. Will
be loaded on the curs of the A. T. & S. F. It.
R. at a bargain for 8"fi0.00.

J.J.

FITZGERRELL.
Lockhart's block.

The live real estato ugent.

upstairs.

For Sale and lor Kent Valuable Hot
Springs Property.
'Ihrec beautiful cottages, just south of tho
Hot springs Park, just lluished complete, in
elegant style. The sottage " Vancorlcar" for
rent at$.T per month. The cottago "Knickerbocker" ' for rent at $.10 per month .
Tho cottage "Cata Bonito" torrent at $i" per month.
The above beautiful cottages, together with the
cottago '"'asa Yaleta," are for sale at a bargain. I also have for sale Mills & Chapman's'
addition to th Hot Springs, containing many
romantic and desirable
lots. Thcso
lots are sold nt abargain. Apply to

J. J.

FlTZflKItllKM,,

Ihe live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,
up stairs.

W. C. Stone offers his services to the people
of this city ns teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 (K) per lesson or $i0 per term
often weeks. Address through P. O. box 133
.

Carpets, window fchades, oil cloths

and mattings

at

Lockhart

draught,

"BiLLY,s."-5-2- 5tf

ockhart's block,

The Live Real Estate Agent,

upstairs.

Rolls of wall paper

10

At a bargain, cooking stoves
complete outilt lor a restaurant.

SALE

f

2,000

tf.

Lockbart's Block up stairs.

tf

ÍWK

calling

J. J. FITZGERRELL.

sickness.

the

than

tf

fortv-seve-

MAN,

ing I more earnestly
desire than to have the
public at all times in- sale:
one dairy farm two miles from the clfy,
Uue splendid residence lot on Kighth street
stitute, the most care- near
the Methodist church cheap parties
wanfcto sell.
cottages with good
Two
desirable
ful comparisons be- stone cellars
each, one on Main the other ou
Will rent for per
at a bargain.
on the investment.
tween the goods of- centUneStreet,
complete.
Has all the
hotel furnished
business it can accommodate.
hotel, paving 3' per cent on Investment.
fered by me and those Uñé
Une liverv anil sale stable, with or without
a month prollt.
stock, raying
shown by other deal the
on K. R.
Une of the best business
percent on investment.
Avenue, Will pav
house on Lincoln Avenue,
ers.
My stock of WillUnehavepaybusiness
per cent on investment.
bargains to ofler on Main, Lincoln and
streets; also on Zlon illll that will
goods is an entirely Douglas
to
per rent on investment.
pay rom
have for salo a large number of the most
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
new one and the 'most sold
cheap
have lor sale the finest stock and farming
in New Mexico, commanding ttie
complete and exten- Ranche
Apply for
tention of capitalist and eohnist.
sive ever shown in particulars.
I also have for salo several fine Hanches in
different portions of the territory.
head of sheep lor sale.
this city.
FUR RENT:
desirable business houses on (he
number
of
Satisfaction guarandlll'erent streets of the city.
Also ollioes,
j
restaurants and dwellings.
If you want to
rent properly call.
teed.
Uemembur that the best business chances
on
by

t

J.Ros-cnwald'-

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Ss

Co's,-5-ll- tf

Bny yonr trunks and valises at
the New York Clothing Store.

Hand Made Shoes.

Fine French calf, for gentlemcu,
splendid foot wear, at II. Homero & callYou cau get auy mixed drink you
for at McConucll Ss lllias Arcade
Bros.
Saloon.
Bed room sets at
For cheap hardware go to
Lockhart Ss Co'.5-llt- f
Lockhart & Co's.
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
French Rol In.
scraped,
Exchange Hotel.
tf.
Fresh eviry day at J. Graaf & Co's
old reliable bakery.
A beautiful line ol cassimeres at
Lc Due's.
Frank
Examiu Lockhart Ss Co's fiue new
stock of furniture before purchasing
Everything iu Ihe house furnishing
elsewhere.
Hue kept by
Lockhart & Co.
Puro Missouri cider at Putmau &
Wolf'H.
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
Fresh buttermilk ou ice at Putmau your cream bread?"
& Wolfs.
"At the Plaza Grocery aud Bakery
of
course."
Owing to tho rush ol busiuess at
Huberty &
have employFrauk Lc Due turn9 out as nobby
ed the veteran !aker Mi. Iteidlinger. suits as auy Eastern house. iShop on
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at north side of plaza.
the New York Clothing Store.
Milk punch at Billy's.
tf

tf

ñ-l- ltf

tf

Ang-ellthc-

tfr

